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Resolve extending the time during which a certain
(JJkij) 51

appropriation for taking land along the shores of
mystic lakes shall be available.

Resolved, That the time during which the appropriation Extension of

made by item six hundred and fifty-one a of chapter three
^hi^ifa'certai

hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and appropriation

twenty-six, for the purpose of acquiring certain land on i^ng sWs"'^
Mystic lakes, shall be available is hereby extended to May

"ak^g^lhan ^g
twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and thirty. available.

Approved May 24, 1928.

Resolve providing for an investigation by a special ni.^^ co
COMMISSION RELATIVE TO THE DREDGING OF CERTAIN ^'^^V' ^-^

channels IN DORCHESTER BAY.

Resolved, That the special commission established by chap- investigation

ter thirty-nine of the resolves of the current year, as part of ^^ special-'.. .. .
"^ ' K. . commission as

its comprehensive investigation and report upon conditions to dredging of

in that part of Dorchester bay within the location of the Old fn'^oorchSte"/

Colony boulevard, is hereby directed to include the subject- ^^y-

matter of house document eleven hundred and six of the cur-

rent year, in order that such of the dredging proposed thereby
as said special commission may recommend shall be of such
character and in such location and shall be carried on in such
manner as shall be consistent with the other recommenda-
tions of said special commission. It shall also consider the

cost of such dredging, if any, as it recommends, and from
what source payment should be made; and in this connec-
tion whether, and if so to what extent, the construction of

the Old Colony boulevard has contributed to the shoaling of

the channel proposed to be dredged.
Approved May 25, 1928.

Resolve providing for an inquiry by the attorney
(JJiq^j) 53

general relative to certain restrictions imposed
^'

by the commonwealth on certain lands in the back
bay district of boston.

Resolved, That the attorney general is hereby authorized
l^^^^^^

^^

and directed to inquire into the subject-matter of house general as to

document seven hundred and thirty-nine, and senate docu- restrictions

ments two hundred and thirty-four and three hundred and c^^on^^uj^
twenty-six, all of the current year, relative to the release on certain

by the commonwealth of any restrictions or stipulations im- 6^1! Bay
posed by it or for its benefit which would interfere with the

^^^l^^
°^

widening by the city of Boston of Newbury street in said

city between Arlington street and Massachusetts avenue,
or any portion thereof, by setting back the sidewalk on
each side thereof a distance not exceeding eight feet and
thereby reducing the setback provided for by such restric-

tions or stipulations, and to advise the general court as to
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